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HARRISONITE. A WELL.ORDERED SILICO.PHOSPHATE
WITH A LAYERED CRVSTAL STRUCTURE1

JOELD. GRICE
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ABsrRAcr

The crystal structure of harrisonite, a nev/ ailico-phosphate mineral species, ideally Ca(Fe3.,Mg)6(SiOdz@ODz' has been

tletermined and refined to indices R = 2.5Vo and R- = 2.lVo.T\e structure is rhopbohedral R3n, with cell parameters (hexa-

gonal) a 6.248(l), c 26.802Q) A, y SOO.O(+) A3, aod *ith Z = 3.D(calc) is 4.01 g/cm 3. The structure analysis determined the

Ientroslumetic space-group, the valence state of the Fe atom, the lack of H atoms, the number of O atoms, and the ideal

order of Si and P itoms. Th- crystal structure is cornprised of three distinct (00/) tnes of layers: a [FeO6]1L corundum-type
layer, a layer of [Sioa]a indepe;dent tetrahedra, and a [Ca@O)2]a slab of [CaO6]lr polyhedral trigonal antiprisms with six

aplca POrl! tetraneAra- The structure is unique if compared to other layered phosphate, arsenate or vanadate structues.

Keyworils: huisonite, silico-phosphate, crystal structure, order, layers, unique structure.

Somaans

La structure cristalline de la harrisonite, silico-phosphate nouvellement d6couvert de compositioa id6ale

Ca(Fe2+,Mg)6(SiOr2@Or2,a6t6affin6ejusqu'dunr6siduR de2.S%o(R*^=2.lVo).SastructureestrhomboddriqueR3r?r'etses
parrmatr". iiti"uli'res (niaille hexagonalil sont a 6.248(l), c 26.802(7) A, y SO0.O(+) 43, Z = 3. ta densitd calcul6e est 4.01.

i.{ous uroos utilis6 les rdsultats de l'affinement pour d6terminer le groupe spatial centrosymdtrique, la valence du fer, l'absence
d'atomes d'hydrogdne, le nombre d'atomes d'orygbne, et la r6partition ordonn& des atomes de Si et P. la structure cristalline

comprend trois sJrtes de feuillets de type (000, loit un feuillet [F"O6]to- de type corindon, un plag de t6traEdres tSiOolL, et

une iouche de composition tCa(PO)ja contenant des antiprlsmes polyedriques trigonaux [CaO6]1c ayant six tdtratsdres api-

caux fPOnl!. En 6mparaison de la itructure en feuillets de phosphates, arsenat€s et vanadates connus, la structure semble

unique.
(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: harrisonite, silico-phosphate, structure cristalline, agencement ordonn6, feuillets, struc0re unique.
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INrRoDUciloN

Harrisonite, described by Roberts et al. (1993)
from Arcedeckne Island" off northern Boothia
Peninsula" District of Franklin, Arctic Canada, is one
of the few known silico-phosphate minerals. The
solution of the crystal structure of harrisonite not only
provided essential information for the establishment
of its chemical formula and the confirmation of its
crystallography, but it also provided further informa-
tion on the crystd chemistry of silico-phosphates.

I Geological Survey ofCanada contribution number 30591.

Epnnnvtnnar

One of the two crystals of harrisonite used in the
optical study also was found to be suitable for the col-
lection of intensity data (cotype material with
National Mineral Collection of Canada catalogue
number 59685). The roughly equant fragment mea-
sures 0.12 x 0.12 x 0.09 mm. $ingle-crystal preces-
sion photographs yielded space-group choices R3n,
R3m and R32.Intensity data were collected on a fully
automated Nicolet R3m four-circle diffractometer
operated at 50 kV, 35 mA, with graphite-monocbro-
mated MoKcr radiation. A set of 25 intense reflections
was used to orient the crystal and subsequently to
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TABLE l. posmoNAL AND THERMAL PARAMETERS (x100, Ar) FoR IiARRISoNITE

U-UrzuBusuBuzuu

ca
Fe
si
P
0(l)
0(2)
0(3)
0(4)

0
0.4969(1)
0
0
0
0
0.t429(2'
o:7979(2)

0
0.9938(1)
0
0
0
0
0:8s8(5)
0J958(5)

0
0.0950(r)
0.8623O)

.0.6802(1)
0.r988(2)
0,6224(2)
0.1r83(l)
0.03620)

0.66(5)
0.65(2)
056(5)
0.66(5)
0.e(l)
0.e(l)
0.8(l)
1.3(l)

0.66(5)
0.70(3)
056(5)
0.66(s)
o.eo)
0.9(1)
0.8(l)
0.80)

2.06(9 0 0
r.0l(3) 4.02Q' 0.01(1)
o.ofi) 0 0
054C1) 0 0
o.7Q' 0 0
0.8(2) 0 0
1:(1) 02(l) 0.11(5)
0.80) -0.0(r) 0.m(5)

0.33(2) 1.13(5)
0.350) 0.78(2)
0.28(2) 0J8(4)
0.33(2) 0.O(4'
0.4E(7) 0.9(l)
0.43Q) 0.8(l)
0.38(7) 0.92(8)
0.43Q) 1.04(9)

Tsmperature facttrs are of the form: exp [-2rf1u,,h2a?+Ufb?+....:U/,kst).

refine the cell dimensions based on a hexasonal ser-
ttng a 6.248(l), c 26.802(7) A. Two asymietric sets
of intensity data were collected up to 20 = 60o using a
0:20 scanning mode, with scan speeds inversely pio-
portional to intensity, varying from 4 to 29.3./minute.
Of the 752 intensities collected, 378 are unique, and
334 are considered observed [F> 4o(F)].

Reduction of the intensity data, sfiucture determina-
tion and structure refinement were accomplished by
means of the SIIEIJ(TL (Sheldrick 19?6) package of
computer programs. Data reduction included correc-
tion for background, scaling, Lorentz and polarization
and linear absorption, V = 7 .2i7 mm-1 for MoKcr radia-
tion. For the absorption correction, a set of L l intense
diffraction maxima in the range 8'to 58o, 20 was
chosen for y-diffraction-vector scans after the method
of North et al. (1968). The y-scan set of intensity data
was used to refine an ellipsoidal, empirical absorption-
correction. The absorption correction reduced the
merging R of the y-scan data set from 3.3Vo to 2.2Vo.
When the absorption correction was applied to the
entire set of intensity data, the transmission factors
ranged from A.572 to 0.653. The merged R for the
symmetry-related reflections is equal to 2.0Vo.

Cnvsral-Srnucn rc ANALyss

The phasing of a set of norrnalized structure-factors
gives a mean value lR - Ll of 0.968, indicative of the
centrosymmetric space-group ffim. T\e E-map coor-
dinates were assigned to appropriate scattering curyes,
Ca, Feo Si and two O atoms, but the sfructure would
only refine Io R = 467o. Similarly, modeling of the E-
sharpened Pat0erson map, with pea.ls assigned to Ca,
Fe, Si and one O atom, refined to only R = 59Vo. From
these attempts, it became evident that the solution to
the crystal structure of harrisonite was going to require
a different approach than these standaxd metlods.

The ideaLized formula for harrisonite, Ca(Fe2*"\4g)u
(SiOr2@O4)2, with Z = 3, when applied in space
group R3n, requires that all cations be placed in spe-
cial positions. The Ca atom must be at the origin, 3a
0,0,0. If we assume that Si and P occupy distinct

atomic sites, the Si and P atoms would require posi-
tions with six-fold site symmetry of the type 6c 0,0<.
As there are 18 (Fe,Mg) atoms per unit cell, this posi-
tion requires a site symmetry 18m x,7,2 (given the
restrictions in c/3 outlined below). The intensities of
the 00/ reflections show the 006 and 009 reflections to
be very strong, indicating a pronounced subperiodicity
of c/6 and c/9 in addition a the cl3 layering imposed
by the rhombohedral lattice centering. The c/6 sub-
period is produced by dividing each cl3 layer into
approximate halves with equal scattering power. The
reader should realize thar Llg of the harrisonite c
dimension is approximately 3 A, which is a reasonable
cation- cation or oxygen-oxygen distance. The inter-
mediate layer at height 1ll2 was assigned to the Fe
atom in x,7,2 with I - 0.5. This trial strucfure. with
atoms placed ̂ t 0, ll9, 1/6 and 1/3 along the z axis
plus the intermediate level Fe atom at height Lll2,
refined to give a residual R of 29Vo. From this initial

TABLEz SELECTED D{'rtsRAToMrcDIsANcBs (A) AND ANcLB.s (o)
FORHARRFONUts

Ca potyhedrod

caq4) L393.(21x6 o(4)q4}
caq3) 3J2E(3)x6 O(4)o(4f

Fe polyt€dmn

Fe€(l) Lr?oQ, o0)q3)
Fro(2) 2.4.243, OG).q3)
Fo q3) \gJLQrfl C(2) q3)
Feq4) egrfl c{4)qt)
Ivlcm Ll67 q4) -oe)

q4)€(3)
q4) €(4)

Si etmn€aL@

oG)q3)
o(3) -q3I

P teanh€dotr

7s2{1, x6
104.8(1) x6

W3(l)12,
123.0(1)
E/,l/(.l)e.
E5r(1) x2
66.4(1) x2
853(1):a
64.9(1)

10EJ(1) x3
l104(1) x3

si-o(l) 1.640(t
st q3) !.e!!(2) x3
Il,Iem 1.633

P o(2)
P€(4)
n4em

1j5o(t O(2) q4) 1132(1) d
!!lt(2) 13 o(4) -C(4) 165(1) x3
1.548
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refinement, the final sites of the atoms and the assign-
ment of the appropriate scattering curves could be
derived from a series of difference-Fourier maps.

In the final least-squares refinemento the sites ofthe
four cations and the four O atoms were refined with
anisotropic temperature-factors; the Fe atom site had
an amount of Mg added to the scattering factor con-
sistent with that reported in Roberts et al. (1993). A
weighting scheme inversely proportional to o2(1,) and
an additional isotropic extinction-correction resulted
in final residual indices R of 2.5Vo and R* of 2.l%o.
The final residuals of R = 3.47o and R* = 3.2Vo, with-
out correction for extinction, indicate the significance
of this correction for harrisonite, which presumably
has a high degree of crystal perfection. The final posi-
tional and thermal parameters are given in Table 1,
and selected bond-lenglhs and angles, in Table 2. A
table listing the observed and calculated structure-
factors has been submitted to the Depository of
Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Council
of Canada, Ottawa, Canada K1A 0S2.

DrscnrprroN elo Drscussrox or rm Srr.ucrrlns

The analysis of the crystal structure of harrisonite
permitted the calculation of bond-valence sums for the
various atomic sites based on the constants of Brown
(1981). The sums are: Ca atom 1.79, (Fe,Mg) atom
2.00, Si arom3.97, P atom 4.91, O(1) atom 2.05, O(2)
atom2.02, O(3) atom 1.90, and O(4) atom 1.99 v.u.
These calculations allow the assignment of the correct
valence to the Fe2+ atoms. They also indicate that
there are no H atoms associated with any of the O
ions, including those in the anionic groups (SiO) and
(PO/, as there are for the silico-phosphate mineral
attakolite (Grice & Dunn 1992). The resultant struc-
tural formula for hamisonite is Ca(Fe2+r.:Mgo.z)>o
(SiOr2(POr2, with Z = 3. It should be mentioned that
the bond-valence sum for the Ca atomo L.79 v,u.o is
somewhat low for regular, six-fold coordination in an
antiprism, but if the summation is extended to include
ttre six aOOitional O atoms at a distance of 3.53 A, the
sum becomes L.90 v.u. The ten-fold coordination of
the Ca atom in attakolite (Grice & Dunn 1992)
extends out to 3.25 A, and this makes a realistic poly-
hedron. The potential twelve-fold coordination in
harrisonite seems less likely in that the six additional
O atoms are quite distant, but the polyhedron is still
possible because the outer O atoms are not shielded by
the inner sphere of O atoms. The coordination of the
Fe site is best described as a flattened trigonal
antiprism; the bond angles (Table 2) are not close to
that of an octahedron. It is evident from the results of
the electron-microprobe analyses, bond-valence sums
and scattering power of each of the two tetrahedral
sites, that the Si atoms and P atoms are essentially
ideally ordered. Mean Si-O bond distances of 1.633 A
and mean P-O bond distances of 1.548 A fal wittli"

Frc. 1. A (100) projection of the layered structure of har-
risonite, with dark-shaded [SiOa]+ teffaledra, lighter-
shaded [Poa]] tetahedra, ligbt-stippled [CaO6]1L poly-
hedra, and dark-stippled BeO6ltc polyhedra.

the ranges of bond distances for Si-O, 1.59 - 1.63 A,
and P-O, L.45 - 1..56 A (Ondik & Smith 1968).

The layering in the crystal structure of harrisonite is
shown in Figure 1. As predicted by the trial structural
model, there are twelve layers within the c repeat unit.
Within each subunit (1/3 of the hexagonal c dimen-
sion) or the rhombohedral cell itself, there are
four layers; two [FeO6]1r, one [SiOa]+ and one
[Ca@o)r]4. The BeO6lrG layers @g. 2) are essen-
tially like those of the corundum structure, in which
1/4 ofthe'ooctahedral" sites are holes. These holes are
capped above and below by either [SiOa]+ tetrahedra
or [CaO6]1r polyhedra (Figs. 1, 3). The [SiOo]r layer
consists of independent [SiO4]4- Ftrahedra with alte^r-
nating apical directions between layers of [FeOe]'*.
The [FeO6]1r layers are puckered at the [SiOa]r api-
cal join. The [Ca(POdz]r layer (Fie. a) consists of

v
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Ftc. 2. A e-axis projection of the structure of harrisonite showing the corundum-type
BeOulrLlayer.

independent [POs]3- tetrahedra cross-linked by
JCaO6JIG polyhedral trigonal antiprisms flattened
along the z axis. The flattening nicely accommodates
the height of a [POa]] tetrahedron in such a way that
around each [CaOu]lr polyhedron, there are-three
[PO+]'- tetrahedra pointing up, based at the lower
apices and interspersed with three [PO+]] tetrahedra

pointing down from their placement at the upper
apices. This layer closely resembles that described by
Moore (1973) for the crystal structure of merwinlte, in
which [MgO6]6- octahedra are surrounded by six
[SiO4]4- tetrahedra, with apices alternating up and
down. Moore (1973) described this basic topological
unit as a obinwheel".

Ftc. 3. A z-axis projection of the [Ca@Of2] structural layer, which is composed of
[CaO6]+polyhedraltrigonalantiprisms fPO4l]tetrahedra.
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FIc. 4. A z-axis projection of the structure of harrisonite. The [FeOe]lc layer has
[SiO4]4- tetrahedra capping the top of the layer holes and [CaO6]G polyhedra
underlying the holes.

The layers within the crystal structure of ha:risonite
resemble layers in other minerals, but the overall
structure seems unique in comparison to the compila-
tion of phosphate, arsenate and vanadate structures
reported by Kostov & Breskovska (1989).
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